
SAFETY IN NUMBERS

12 STEPS TO KEEPING 

YOU AND YOUR BELONGINGS SAFE 

WHEN PARKING. 



1. Valuables should not be left in your vehicle.  If you must leave them, take the time to

conceal them well (i.e. lock them in the trunk). 

2. Charging and mounting equipment for GPS devices and mobile phones as well as

detachable radio faces should be removed and / or concealed. The presence of charging

/ mounting equipment may suggest that the equipment is somewhere in the vehicle.

3. Do not leave personal papers such as mail, vehicle registration information or insurance

certificates in the vehicle. 

4. When sitting in or driving your vehicle, remember to lock your doors.

5. When leaving your vehicle, remember to roll up all windows and lock all the doors.

Never leave your vehicle unattended with the keys in the ignition or the motor running

no matter how briefly.

6. Unless you are required to display your parking stub on your windshield, take it with you

when you leave your vehicle.

7. Be aware of your surroundings at all times. Use the signage in the parking facility 

wisely to identify your parked location as well as entrances / exits, and emergency tele-

phones and posted numbers. 

8. Always use the designated pedestrian entry and exit points at any parking facility.

9. Avoid and report to any attendant any suspicious vehicles or related activities including

persons loitering or looking inside vehicles.

10. Park as close to an attendant’s station or the main entry / exit whenever possible.

11. Patronize clean and well lit parking lots, particularly those lots that provide an added

level of security.  Look for the official security patrol signs at our Green P locations.

12. Have your keys ready when returning to your vehicle.  Avoid searching or fumbling

through your purse or pockets when already in the parking lot / facility.


